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How lovely it has been to be back in school this term. We may have missed some of the 
traditional events and highlights, but it has been great to get back to learning and to welcome 
new children and families into our community. 

Without the usual diary of competitive sport, extra-curricular music and enrichment visits,  
this edition of GX Voice is free to focus on children’s articles about their learning in many 
different curriculum areas across the school. I hope you enjoy their words and photos, and like me, gain a sense  
of how our vision to see ‘Every Child Flourishing’ is being realised, in this uniquely quiet Autumn Term.

On behalf of the staff and governors, I would like to wish all our families a happy, healthy and joy-filled Christmas. 

Nicola Flower, Headteacher

Forest School is a wonderful and happy place 
to be and when you are there you can do den 
building, scavenger hunts and play games. Our favourite game is 
‘Eagle in the Nest’ because we have to creep up on people and crawl 
through the mud. We even got to make smores this term which 
were delicious. We couldn’t believe it when we found 4 eggs in a 
nest under a tree. They were huge and we can’t wait to see if they 
will hatch. We’re hoping it isn’t a dinosaur or a dragon though! 

Sophia S, Judah L – Year 3

 
Did you know that Antarctica is a desert? In Year 2 we have been 
learning all about Antarctica, the coldest continent in the world 
during our topic lessons, as well as Ernest Shackleton’s journey to 
Antarctica in 1914 in English. Towards the end of term, we were 
lucky enough to have a Zoom call with Mrs Braybrook who told us 
all about her own trip to Antarctica; we showed great curiosity and 
asked lots of interesting questions. 

Layla M, Caspar P – Year 2

This term we have flourished in DT and become budding architects! 
In lessons, we’ve considered varying structures and demonstrated our 
creativity by designing a new bridge focused on the theme of community. 
We have particularly enjoyed creating 3D images on the iPads to bring 
our visions to life. We now can’t wait to apply our woodwork skills to 
create our final bridge and see the results of our hard work. 

Nisha S, Isabella M – Year 6

On ‘Victorian Christmas’ 
day we all wore 
costumes, even the 
teachers did too! They 
were being really strict 
and a bit scary, checking 
our hands and nails to 
see if they were clean. 
Some people had to put 
their chairs away because 
they misbehaved, 
but eventually got them back. We 
learned that Prince Albert introduced 
Christmas trees to England, and 
they used candles to decorate them. 
Victorian day was the best, but  
I’ve learned that I don’t want  
to be a Victorian! 

Verity W and Seren A 
– Year 4

In September, Year 5 were lucky enough to 
have an adventure of a lifetime to PACCAR. 
The weather was hot and sunny. The trip was 
about team building and it was great to spend time 
with our friends and teachers. We were divided into groups and 
staying socially distanced took part in a large choice of activities.  
Our favourite activities were the zip line and crate stacking.

Isla B and Inaksha I – Year 5
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In RE we have been learning about 
special celebrations. We thought 
carefully about special Christian 
celebrations such as Christmas, 
christenings and Easter. I learnt that 
Christmas is very important to 
Christians and the Nativity story is the 
most important because there would be 
no Christmas without the birth of Jesus 
Christ. I really likes going to the school 
hall to talk to Mrs Flower about what 
Christmas means to her and listened 
to carefully to what makes Christmas 
special to her and 
other Christians. 

Isla B & Darcey W 
– Year 2 

Last Friday we 
dressed up as 
Victorians enjoyed 
a Victorian day. 
Some of us wore 
glamorous clothes 
and other dressed 
in rags. We learnt 
about Victorian 

school life. The day 
started with prayers, hand inspection 
and times tables chanting. We were only 
allowed to write with our right hand. 
Their teachers acted very differently 
and were very strict. In the afternoon, 
we posed as Victorian children for our 
school photos and made crafts.

Harry K and Lola M – Year 5

  

What I have enjoyed about  
my first term in Reception:

“ I like playing in the different  
role play areas.” 
Louie L

“ I enjoy playing in the  
outside classroom.” 
Alex M

“ I enjoy making things.” 
Piper N

“ I have learnt lots in phonics.” 
Samar R

“ I have made lots of new friends.” 
Lucy S

“ I have loved having so many different  
role play areas in my classroom.  
They have been really fun.” 
Sunsaar B 

“ We have been learning lots and  
lots of sounds at school and now  
I can read words by myself.” 
Yusuf J 

“ I have loved making lots of lovely  
new friends at school.” 
Tallulah B 

“ I love the creative area in the  
classroom and all of the different  
things we can use to make things.” 
Liza B 

Some quotes from the children 
about our History of Toys day:

“ We made our own toys. My favourite 
was a balancing parrot.”

“ My favourite thing was the old vehicles. 
They were made of metal.”

“ I liked going round in a circle to 
different tables to play with toys.”

“ Patrick showed us some really old toys 
like Bill and Ben the Flower Pot men.”

“ Mrs Ware and Mrs Lee remember 
them well!”

Yasmin S, Adam G,  
Harleen R, Layla K – Year 1

 

In science we have been learning about 
electricity. First, we learnt about mains 
and batteries, and then how to make 
a circuit. We made a circuit using 
crocodile clips, a battery and a lightbulb. 
Working collaboratively, we connected 
crocodile clips to the positive and 
negative sides 
of the battery 
and to each end 
of the lightbulb. 
It took a lot of 
determination, 
but we were so 
excited when it 
worked!

Alisha G, Dante K, Veer K – Year 2

This term in PE, we have 
been playing a Hula 
Hoop game, which 
was so much fun! 
One person from 
each team hops 
through hoops from 
either end of a trail 
until they meet each 
other. They then play 
Rock Paper Scissors to decide who 
continues on the trail towards their 
finish line, before meeting the next 
opponent. You need to hop quickly and 
concentrate hard when it’s your turn to 
go – the rest is down to luck!

Theo B, Jesse D – Year 3 Inspired by Japanese artist Hokusai 
and his painting ‘The Great Wave off 
Kanagawa’, we sketched and painted our 
own interpretation of a Japanese wave by 
using watercolours. We experimented with 
techniques, our favourite being the colour 
gradient. It took time and lots of patience 
to paint the finer details but by the end, 
we were proud of our unique paintings 
and what we had accomplished. They look 
amazing on display and the best thing is 
that they all look different.

Ellie D, Finley PK – Year 6

This term in English, we learnt about the book, The Mousehole 
Cat. After lots of discussion we had to write about Tom and his 
cat, Mowzer and how a great storm came, full of rage and steaming 
with fury! Tom was the most experienced fisherman in the village 
so he had to brave the storm and go fishing. We wrote with 
ambitious vocabulary to describe how Mowzer calmed the  
The Great Storm – Cat into The Great Storm-Kitten.  
I described The Great Storm-Cat as tempestuous!

Rafe W, Eesha D – Year 3

In Science this term we have been exploring forces. A toy car 
company wrote to us asking for our help to choose a material 
that would be best for continuing a race track with. We had 
to make the test fair and we did this by making sure the car 
always started from the same point on the ramp we made. 
We tested cork, greaseproof paper, concrete, carpet and 
sandpaper. We measured the distance the car travelled with  
a ruler and cork was the best material that we tested.

Jack C – Year 3

  
 

This half term’s Science lessons have 
been really interesting because  we have 
been learning about how electricity and 
circuits work. It’s fun getting to use the 
electrical equipment and we have to 
be determined when things don’t work 
or are tricky. We have learnt about 
conductors and insulators and have 
started to make our own switches using 
things like cardboard, foil and paperclips. 
We had to collaborate to share ideas 
and find the best design.

Rory D and Finlay M – Year 4

In Year 1 we are 
learning about animals 
and the groups they 
belong to in Science. 
We have painted 
pictures of mammals, 
birds, reptiles, 
amphibians, fish and 
invertebrates BUT...a 
naughty Christmas 
elf called Elvis keeps 
mixing up the animals! Every morning 
we have to sort the animals back into 
their correct groups! We are learning 
to design and make a model dog agility 
course. First we looked at playground 
equipment, then watched some dogs 
going in and out on a dog agility course. 
Next we built a life-sized one  
in the hall and had fun 
pretending to be dogs. 

Colette C, Layla K – Year 1

 
As we started learning in Year 2 our first topic was ‘A Walk Around 

the World’ where we learnt fun facts about the 
continents of the world. After visiting Europe we 
moved on to Africa which was my favourite. I learnt 
about the big five; elephant, buffalo, rhino, leopard 
and lions and wrote my own book about them! 

Jasper JV – Year 2

 
6B performed the 
second class assembly 
of the year all about 
growth mindsets. 
Having a growth 
mindset is all about 
growing your brain like a muscle by 
having a good attitude. Children with a 
growth mindset believe that mistakes 
are part of learning and proof that 
you are trying. We performed with 
confidence, positivity and we all played 
our parts well. 

Simran, Olivia – Year 6



 PTA NEWS
This year has definitely been different  
to any other year and the PTA has had to 
think about different ways of serving our 
school community. 

September began with our very own Fantasy 
Football League Competition. This was a wonderful 
way to do something different and raise enthusiasm 
and money to begin the school year. 

Then came our Second Hand Uniform 
Sale which raised just over £700. The two 
beautiful sunny afternoons, along with amazing 
organisation and fantastic helpers made this 
event enjoyable and worthwhile. 

October saw the launch of our very own school 
PTA website. This invaluable addition to our 
school community will help us to build stronger 
connection as well as making it much easier for 
parents to make orders. Our thanks to Claire 
Marsh for building this sustainable platform for 
our school.

Social distancing measures did not deter us from 
raising funds for Children in Need in November; 
thanks to your support, we were still able to 
raise over £700 this year. 

We do hope you have enjoyed receiving your 
children’s own artwork Christmas cards, tags and 

mugs, as well as personalised Santa sacks. With 
the sale of these online, we were able to raise 
just under £1,000 – an amazing effort! 

At the end of November, we acquired a big 
addition to the school – our very own school 
recycling bin! There was much excitement when 
we saw that big blue bin finally land on terra 
firma and we believe this is another long-term 
precious benefit to our school community.

We took another delivery last Friday – our 
Christmas trees! It is such a joy to be able to  
offer this to families and raise money at the  
same time.

We have been busy collating, creating and 
editing our very own, much awaited ‘Nourish 
to Flourish’ school recipe book which is for 
sale on our website. We appreciate all the 
support we have already seen from our school 
community. Please do grab a copy if you haven’t 
already. There are other gift ideas for sale on 
our website, which are helping out the PTA, so 
please take a look.

We do hope that you enjoy walking our Festive 
Footsteps light trail and being lit up by this 
magical time of year. We have missed not being 
able to host our Christmas Fair, but do hope you 
enjoy this as something different this year.

We are looking forward to supporting the EYFS 
and KS1 Christmas class parties – a wonderful 
bit of normalcy and Christmas excitement for 
our children.

The PTA would like to offer our humble 
gratitude for your support and enthusiasm. 

Merry Christmas and a Happy and Healthy  
New Year to all!

Your PTA

School Editor – Nicola Flower      PTA Editor – Jen Price 

Proudly sponsored by

Years 2 to 5 have a girl and a boy School Councillor 
for each class, and the Year 6 House Captains come 
to meetings too. We were so excited to be chosen as 
School Councillors and we are proud to wear our badges. It has been difficult to meet this 
term due to all of us being in different bubbles but Mrs Sheaf has given us a few tasks to do. 

Our most recent job was to order some playtime equipment for our year group. It was 
so much fun! We asked our class what they would like and then sat with Mrs Sheaf one 
afternoon to choose what we wanted from the catalogue. We are looking forward to the 
equipment’s arrival next term. 

Emily, Casper, Gemma, Jasper – Year 2 School Councillors

  
 

I am a Year 6 Values Ambassador.  
A Values Ambassador nominates their 
classmates for a Values Sticker during the 
school day and, at the end of each half 
term, a Values Certificate. It is my job to 
show the values so I can be a role model 
within my class and to younger children. 

Our Christian school values are: Love, 
Thankfulness, Grace, Compassion and 
Community. We try our best to put 
them into practise and when we don’t 
quite get it right, we use Forgiveness  
and Grace to make things right again.  
So far, we have had two Values 
assemblies, which means 6 nominees 
per class for a Values Certificate. These 
special certificates are earned by going 
over and above when demonstrating 
our School Values – that’s not easy! 
Values Ambassadors look for this to be 
done consistently too! 

Arthur W – Year 6

In DT we have been designing our own festival decorations 
such as stockings, stars or candles. First we had to draw our 
decoration, then we had to make it from felt and use blanket 
stitch to sew it together. It has brought out our creative skills 
and has been really fun. Some people in Year 4 didn’t know 
how to sew, which means they have learned something new.

Millie P and Sienna S – Year 4


